Courses for aviation professionals
Our range of Aviation English courses is designed to enable professionals within the aviation industry to
achieve the level of English their work requires. Our Aviation English programmes are trusted by airlines
and aviation training schools and provide the necessary English and communication skills pilots, air traffic
controllers, ground staff and cabin crew need to meet international standards and excel in their jobs.
ICAO level 4
This closed group programme is run on demand at Regent London, Regent
Cambridge, Regent Oxford and Regent Edinburgh and is designed specifically for
personnel who require ICAO Level 4 (Operational). We develop vocabulary,
comprehension and communication skills within aviation related scenarios. This
course is suitable for pilots and air traffic control staff, is tailor made to your
exact requirements and runs for 25 hours per week. We accept groups of 6 or 12
participants depending on your training requirements.
Language Improvement for Aviation Professionals
This small group programme is offered at Regent London, Regent Cambridge and
Regent Oxford. The course consists of 20 or 25 hours study per week, including 5
individual sessions a week to help you focus on your own set of specific needs.
Morning lessons with no more than 5 other participants focus on grammar,
vocabulary, pronunciation, spoken communications skills, including clarity of
speech. Through a combination of seminar style presentations, practical
assignments and interactive tasks you develop your skills and confidence.
Aviation English Home Tuition
Regent Home Tuition offers 1:1 tuition in aviation English for all levels and
purposes including ICAO level 4. Home Tuition is a unique programme combining
intensive language training and living in the home of your personal tutor. It is a
highly intensive total immersion course in which your language skills develop
quickly and naturally. In one-to-one lessons you learn the essential skills,
knowledge and language that you need. We design the course to suit aviation
personnel from ground staff to pilots. We place participants with trainers with
experience and expertise in aviation and related fields.
Sample timetables and fees

For more information and to discuss our aviation courses further please call +44 (0) 20 7872 6622 or
email info@regent.org.uk. You can also visit www.regent.org.uk/aviation-english

Methodology and Language Improvement for English Teachers 2018
This course is designed for non-native secondary school teachers of English: it explores current - and exciting! - English
language teaching (ELT) ideas and methodology. It also revisits practical ideas that may have fallen from fashion; the
role of British Culture in the classroom and how to get the most from observations – both peer and top down. Our
teacher trainers are highly experienced – they are all DELTA qualified and have been teaching for an average of 10 years
each.
ERASMUS PIC: 945383632

Fact file
Group Size
Level of English
Hours per Week
Minimum Length
Value Added

Course Content
Maximum 12 participants
From intermediate
15 or 25
1 week
Whole school plenaries and
workshops

Typical Areas of Focus
٠
٠
٠
٠
٠
٠
٠
٠
٠
٠

Error correction: when and why and how?
Dictations: do they help?
Teaching vocabulary: the Cinderella skill?
Fluency: the elusive skill?
Music and Songs: for everyone?
Learner training: how do we learn a language?
Classroom management: are your students awake?
Teaching literature: will Shakespeare motivate?
Phonology: should we drill; should we model?
Exams and assessment: measuring outcomes

Teaching Methodology (09:00 – 12:30)
The group will explore practical and stimulating ways to
make learning effective in the classroom.
Cutting Edge Ideas (13:30 – 14:30) *
Course participants discuss ‘dogme’, ‘the reflective
teacher’, how to maximise students’ motivation, how
students learn (metacognition), encouraging critical
thinking and the teacher’s role: coach, facilitator, mentor.
Performing and Observing (14:45 – 15:45) *
Using role-plays, discussions and presentations we’ll
focus on confidence and fluency in spoken English, as well
as performance skills: body language, eye contact, voice
projection and control – performance that can be
replicated in the class room. Course participants also work
on positive observation techniques, feedback strategies
and using students’ evaluations to work on a co-operative
learning environment.
* Course participants can attend language input classes instead of
pedagogy.

Fees

Course Dates
1 week

2 weeks

Intensive
25 hours of group lessons

£463

£900

1st January(Start date 2nd)- 12th January 2018
26th March-6th April 2018
9th July- 20th July 2018
13th August- 24th August 2018

Semi-Intensive
15 hours of group lessons

£327

£639

Erasmus grants and other funding is available for EU students

Legal English ClasSIX Courses 2018
Our Legal English ClasSix program will develop a knowledge of legal English. The course is demanding, but practical . It
is useful for people who need to use this type of English in their studies, working lives or to pass the TOLES exam.

Fact file

Course Content

Group Size
Average Age
Level of English
Hours per Week
Minimum Length
Course dates

Max 6 (morning) / 12 (afternoon)
35 - 45
Intermediate - Advanced
25
1 week
08-21 July
12-25 August

TOLES exam date
Value Added

23 August
Whole school plenaries and
workshops

Features & Benefits
٠ Needs-driven classes enable us to tailor our courses
to the individual requirements of each class
٠ Small group classes in the mornings (max 6
participants) allow for maximum progress

Fees per week
Number or weeks
Legal English ClasSix
25 hours of group
lessons

1

2

£756

£663

Task Knowledge (09:00 – 10:00)
This session presents the language - lexis, structure and
expression - that can be used in a range of legal
scenarios.
Active Scenario (10:15 – 11:15)
Working through legal case studies course participants
actively use the language
taught.
Knowledge for the Legal Community
(11:30 - 12:30)
This session builds fluency and language competence by
encouraging presentations and dialogue on themes
relating to the legal world.
Language Focus (13:30 – 14:30)
Students cover further points of grammar,vocabulary and
skills practice appropriate to the the tasks they will be
asked to perform in.
Confident Spoken Performance (14:45 – 15:45)
An hour of further fluency which challenges students to
communicate with ease and accuracy.
The course includes visits to courts in London. The Test of
Legal English Skills can be taken if required.

Chapter Kings Cross Residence (Sept 2017/ Aug18)
Chapter King’s Cross is a stylish residence located in the heart of London, just 20 minutes from Regent London.
Chapter has modern and comfortable facilities including a pool table, cinema room and gym and is a short distance
away from cool bars, clubs, restaurants and King’s Cross/St Pancras international train station.

Extra
Fees / Facilities


Basic Info
Location
Journey time
Minimum age
Check-in/-out

Kings Cross – zone 1
20 minutes door-to-door
18 years old
From 3 pm / By 10 am

Facilities fees: £85.
These fees are paid once, NOT weekly.
Included: bed linen and duvet; kitchen equipment.
Not included: towels and coat hangers.

Studio (ensuite bathroom & kitchenette)
1 week

From £380

Extra night

£55

Shared

n/a

Summer Supplement
(June-August)

£15 per week

Terms and Conditions
 Weekly price based on a Sunday arrival and
Saturday departure; Saturday arrival or Sunday
departure can be requested at an 'extra night' fee,



Regent London must receive full payment to
confirm a booking.

Extra fees to be arranged directly with residence


The room is cleaned once a week by the residence staff.
Extra cleaning can be arranged directly with the residence
for £30 per session.

Facilities:


Free Wi-Fi, study spaces, a gym, cinema room, social
spaces for games or relaxation, 24/7 security,



The residence does not wash bed linen or students' clothes
but there is a laundry on site students can use for a small
charge.

Cancellation policy:
Cancellations must be received in writing.
Bookings cancelled two weeks (10 working days) prior to the
start date: full refund.
Bookings cancelled with less than two weeks notice: up to 4
weeks rent + facilities fee retained
Bookings cancelled after check-in: no refund.

Chapter Spitalfields Residence (2017)
Chapter Spitalfields is a stylish residence located in the heart of East London, just 25 minutes from Regent London.
Chapter has modern and comfortable facilities including cinema room and gym and is a short distance away from
trendy East London bars, galleries, restaurants and Liverpool street tube station.

Extra Fees / Facilities

Basic Info
Location

Liverpool St / Aldgate East
(zone 1)
Journey time
25 minutes door-to-door
Minimum age
18 years old
Check-in/-out
From 3 pm / By 10 am
Private room in 2-bed apartment
(shared bathroom & kitchen)
1 week

From £290

Extra night

£45

Shared room

n/a

Summer Supplement
(June-August)

£15 per week

Terms and Conditions
 Weekly price based on a Sunday arrival and
Saturday departure; Saturday arrival or Sunday
departure can be requested at an 'extra night'
fee,
 Full payment is necessary upon making a
booking to secure the room.

Obligatory extra fees arranged by Regent London
Registration fee - £40, bed linen - £30, Kitchen pack - £15
Extra fees to be arranged directly with residence
 Cleaning session can be arranged at a £30 fee,
Facilities:
 Free Wi-Fi, study spaces, a gym, screening room, social
spaces for games or relaxation, 24/7 security,
 Laundry facilities available on site for a small charge,
 Students should bring their own towels and hangers.
 The bathroom and kitchen will be shared with one other
student of the same sex.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellation notice received during our opening hours:
 more than 2 weeks prior to the arrival date: cancellation is
free of charge – full refund,
 2 weeks or less: 4 weeks' rent + reg. fee retained.
After the check-in, no cancellation / refund will be possible.

Homestay 2018
Living in a homestay is the ideal way to develop your language skills, allowing you to immerse yourself in the language.
Our trusted homestays also give you the opportunity to experience British family life first hand, expanding your cultural
fluency in English. Our welcoming host families are hand-picked and regularly monitored to ensure that they maintain the
high quality of service that our students expect.

Fact file
Location
Journey time
Minimum age
Arrival/departure
Arrival time

Zones 2, 3 and 4
Average 35 minutes to the school
16 years old
Prices based on a Sunday arrival
and Saturday departure
After 7am and before 11pm

Price per week

1 week
Extra night
Shared

Important Information
•

Wi-Fi is available in most homestays. If this is a
requirement, please mention it when booking

•

Laundry service available once a week

•

En-suite rooms available with daily breakfast and
dinner

•

Standard rooms with shared bathroom, daily
breakfast and dinner

•

Rooms are cleaned and bed linen changed once a
week

•

Homestay hosts may be couples with or without
children or single people

Standard room
Half-board

En-suite room Halfboard

£265

£392

£42

£62

£200

£267

